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Reminders to help make 
summer projects a breeze
By Emily Baer

Guest Column

As the weather warms up, many of 
you will begin summer projects that 
have been on your mind all winter. It is 
important to remember some protocols 
when planning your next project. 

The co-op’s concern for safety in-
cludes both employees and members. 
A few potential hazardous situations 
come to mind. They include: Somerset 
REC must always have access to the 
meter and electrical lines, there should 
be proper containment of animals, 
members must call 811 before they 
dig, and there should be no permanent 
structures within a 40-foot right-of-way. 
These are all common-sense issues.

Keeping the meter accessible is es-
sential. Each month, meter technicians 
go out and get your reading if there is 
an unsuccessful meter read. Situations 
such as overgrown shrubs and unmain-
tained trees can make it difficult to get 
a reading. Also, during routine service 
work, meter technicians and linework-
ers may come across a dangerous situ-
ation or potential fire hazard, such as 
a rusted meter base or frayed entrance 
cable. Without proper access, necessary 
repairs can’t be made. 

Also, some properties have a privacy 
fence or gate with a lock. These gates 
must have a Somerset REC lock that 
can be accessed by both the member 
and the co-op. It is imperative in the 
event of an outage to have access to 
the property for not only checking the 
meter, but the electrical lines as well. 

Containment of animals goes to-
gether with talking about accessing the 
meter or electrical lines. Many times, 
meter technicians and lineworkers face 

emergency situations requiring a meter 
exchange or outage restoration. The 
member must have his or her animal(s) 
contained while our crews are working. 
Avoiding this request can lead to unsafe 
situations for co-op employees and/or 
the inability to complete the job. 

Did someone say FREE? Yes! 
Somerset REC recommends calling 
811 before you dig. When you call 
this number, a company will respond 
and mark all underground utilities, 
including electric, gas, sewer, water, 
and communication lines. If you plan 
on building that addition, pond or 
patio this summer, please consider 
calling 811 to request this service at no 
cost to you. It can help prevent service 
disruptions, serious injuries and costly 
repairs; we’re all in this together!

In addition to excavation, please 
keep in mind the 40-foot right-of-way 
— 20 feet on either side of a primary 
line. No permanent structures, includ-
ing above-ground swimming pools, are 
permitted within this right-of-way.  

In all above-mentioned circumstanc-
es, if an unsafe situation or problem 
arises, a letter will be sent notifying 
the member that further action needs 
to take place to ensure the safety of 
everyone. Please do not disregard this 
letter. We care about the safety of our 
members and employees. If you should 
have any questions regarding your ser-
vice or notice a problem, please report 
it immediately. If you should have any 
questions or concerns, our engineering 
and metering staff would be happy to 
assist you. I hope you find time to relax 
and enjoy the summer! l
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the cooperAtive has evolved over the last 80 
years from its humble beginnings when farmers and 
landowners worked side by side with cooperative 
employees to clear trees and set poles, to an organiza-
tion that provides safe, reliable, and affordable energy 
to over 13,500 accounts. It is important to recognize 
this milestone as part of our long history and to be 
proud of how far the cooperative has come since 
1939. However, we believe our focus should remain 
on our current position and where we plan to go.

Our current focus on reliability coincides with 
significant weather challenges our area has recently 
experienced. The storms and precipitation of the 
past year caused outages and slowed construction 
work for our crews. Areas with recent right-of-way 
clearing experience fewer outages than other parts 
of our system, so our work is providing immediate 
benefits to our members. 

This positive improvement to our maintenance cy-
cle will last for years, and we will be expanding these 
efforts to the rest of our system as quickly as possible. 
We plan to complete the current cycle in the next 
three years and will then start the process again. 

The increase to the basic service fee last year helps 
to cover the cost associated with the cooperative’s 
increased expenses for right-of-way cutting and line 
maintenance. We believe this investment in our 
system will benefit members through better reliabil-
ity and lower long-term operational costs. Our rates 
remain significantly lower than our neighboring 
utilities and among the lowest in the state.

We continually look at our operating costs and bud-
gets to ensure we are living within our means, to plan 
our upgrade and maintenance work, and to set your 
expectations. We currently have a solid operational 
and financial position. Our projections show that if 

everything continues as expected, we will be able to 
hold our rates steady for at least the next few years.

We believe being on solid ground provides an op-
portunity to prepare for potential tough times ahead. 
The work noted above reflects this preparation. In 
addition to this, we continue to pay down our loans, 
update our technology and modernize our equipment. 

Part of the reason for our current strength comes 
from the relatively low cost we pay for the electricity 
that we provide to you. Four decades of investments 
into the nuclear and hydro facilities in partnership 
with Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc., allow 
us to provide nearly 70 percent of our power from 
low-cost resources that we own. The importance of 
these generators to our cooperative — especially 
our nuclear generation — cannot be overstated. The 
state and national debate about energy policy issues 
will impact us in the coming years, so we will remain 
engaged in this discussion.

Your Somerset Rural Electric Cooperative board 
and management understand that our first role is to 
provide our members with safe, reliable, and afford-
able electric service. Our commitment to this job has 
kept the cooperative strong for the past 80 years, and 
we will continue this promise to you in the years to 
come. l

Wayne E. Sechler

Ruston Ogburn
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2018 2017 2018 2017
Assets Equities and Liabilities
Electric plant in service 53,518,568$     52,171,905$   Equities
Construction work in progress 579,588$          357,593$        Memberships 116,350$       120,345$      
Total Utility Plant 54,098,156$     52,529,498$   Patronage capital 28,483,816$  27,447,294$ 

Other equities $    1,286,722 1,230,026$   
Accumulated provision/depreciation (24,610,520)$    (23,290,751)$  

  
Net Utility Plant 29,487,636$     29,238,747$   

Total Members' Equities 29,886,888$  28,797,665$ 
Investments

Long-Term Liabilities
Investments in associated organizations 846,780$          848,356$        CFC mortgage notes, less current portion 4,919,076$    5,592,175$   
Patronage capital, Post-retirement benefit obligation 701,103$       619,673$      
    due from other cooperatives 5,262,571$       5,137,247$     

Total Long-Term Liabilities 5,620,179$    6,211,848$   
Total Investments 6,109,351$       5,985,603$     

Current Liabilities
Current Assets Current portion CFC mortgage notes 673,099$       640,228$      
Cash, general 1,342,133$       717,710$        CFC Line of Credit - -
Cash, restricted - 820,977$        

Accounts payable - purchased power 1,177,983$    1,186,596$   
Accounts receivable, consumers, net of  Accounts payable - other 1,218,615$    1,074,479$   
accumulated provision for uncollectibles 1,899,897$       1,701,367$     Consumer deposits 685,758$       639,806$      
Other receivables 511,544$          1,005,040$     Other current liabilities 327,376$       375,613$      
Materials and supplies 596,002$          538,145$        Deferred credits 150,763$       993,934$      
Prepaid expenses 30,977$            31,443$          Accumulated miscellaneous  
Prepayments 59,926$            37,451$              operating provision 826,057$       817,879$      

Total Current Liabilities 5,059,651$    5,728,535$   
Total Current Assets 4,440,479$       4,852,133$     
Deferred Debit 529,252$          661,565$        Total Equities and Liabilities 40,566,718$  40,738,048$ 
Total Assets 40,566,718$     40,738,048$   

2018 2017 2018 2017
Operating Revenue Operating margins before
Sales of electric energy 21,306,767$ 19,566,186$ interest expense 1,539,203$  $      242,776
Other operating revenue 1,122,215$ 1,303,469$ Interest expense 334,136$ 363,894$

Operating margins after
Total Operating Revenue 22,428,982$ 20,869,655$ interest expense 1,205,067$ (121,118)$

Nonoperating Margins
Operating Expenses Interest income 41,910$ 36,118$
Cost of power 11,568,089$ 10,884,821$ Gain (loss) on disposition of property 8,000$ 6,537$
Distribution - operation 1,833,742$ 1,916,793$ Total Nonoperating Margins 49,910$ 42,655$
Distribution - maintenance 3,366,536$ 3,539,108$ Capital Credits 303,643$ 498,574$
Consumer accounts 882,162$ 809,795$ Net Margins 1,558,620$ 420,111$
Consumer service and information 353,007$ 316,725$
Administrative and general 1,147,564$ 1,116,140$ Patronage Capital, Beginning of Year 27,447,294$ 27,625,484$
Depreciation and amortization 1,738,679$ 2,043,497$ Retirement of Capital Credits (522,098)$ (598,301)$

Total Operating Expenses 20,889,779$ 20,626,879$ Patronage Capital, End of Year 28,483,816$ 27,447,294$

Note: The complete 2018 Audit Report, as audited by Beer Ream Co., is available for inspection at the offices of Somerset Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Balance Sheets--December 31, 2018 & 2017

Statements of Revenue and Patronage Capital--For the Years ended December 31, 2018 & 2017

Members’ financial Report of 2018
Somerset Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Balance Sheets — DECEMBER 31, 2018 & 2017

2018 2017 2018 2017
Assets Equities and Liabilities
Electric plant in service 53,518,568$ 52,171,905$ Equities
Construction work in progress 579,588$ 357,593$ Memberships 116,350$ 120,345$
Total Utility Plant 54,098,156$ 52,529,498$ Patronage capital 28,483,816$ 27,447,294$

Other equities 1,286,722$ 1,230,026$
Accumulated provision/depreciation (24,610,520)$ (23,290,751)$

Net Utility Plant 29,487,636$ 29,238,747$
Total Members' Equities 29,886,888$ 28,797,665$

Investments
Long-Term Liabilities

Investments in associated organizations 846,780$ 848,356$ CFC mortgage notes, less current portion 4,919,076$ 5,592,175$
Patronage capital, Post-retirement benefit obligation 701,103$ 619,673$
    due from other cooperatives 5,262,571$ 5,137,247$

Total Long-Term Liabilities 5,620,179$ 6,211,848$
Total Investments 6,109,351$ 5,985,603$

Current Liabilities
Current Assets Current portion CFC mortgage notes 673,099$ 640,228$
Cash, general 1,342,133$ 717,710$ CFC Line of Credit - -
Cash, restricted - 820,977$

Accounts payable - purchased power 1,177,983$ 1,186,596$
Accounts receivable, consumers, net of Accounts payable - other 1,218,615$ 1,074,479$
accumulated provision for uncollectibles 1,899,897$ 1,701,367$ Consumer deposits 685,758$ 639,806$
Other receivables 511,544$ 1,005,040$ Other current liabilities 327,376$ 375,613$
Materials and supplies 596,002$ 538,145$ Deferred credits 150,763$ 993,934$
Prepaid expenses 30,977$ 31,443$ Accumulated miscellaneous
Prepayments 59,926$ 37,451$     operating provision 826,057$ 817,879$

Total Current Liabilities 5,059,651$ 5,728,535$
Total Current Assets 4,440,479$ 4,852,133$
Deferred Debit 529,252$ 661,565$ Total Equities and Liabilities 40,566,718$ 40,738,048$
Total Assets 40,566,718$ 40,738,048$

2018 2017 2018 2017
Operating Revenue Operating margins before
Sales of electric energy 21,306,767$     19,566,186$    interest expense 1,539,203$     $      242,776 
Other operating revenue 1,122,215$       1,303,469$     Interest expense 334,136$       363,894$      

Operating margins after
Total Operating Revenue 22,428,982$     20,869,655$       interest expense 1,205,067$  (121,118)$  

Nonoperating Margins
Operating Expenses Interest income 41,910$         36,118$        
Cost of power 11,568,089$     10,884,821$   Gain (loss) on disposition of property 8,000$           6,537$          
Distribution - operation 1,833,742$       1,916,793$     Total Nonoperating Margins 49,910$         42,655$        
Distribution - maintenance 3,366,536$       3,539,108$     Capital Credits 303,643$       498,574$      
Consumer accounts 882,162$          809,795$        Net Margins 1,558,620$    420,111$      
Consumer service and information 353,007$          316,725$        
Administrative and general 1,147,564$       1,116,140$     Patronage Capital, Beginning of Year 27,447,294$  27,625,484$ 
Depreciation and amortization 1,738,679$       2,043,497$     Retirement of Capital Credits (522,098)$      (598,301)$     

Total Operating Expenses 20,889,779$     20,626,879$   Patronage Capital, End of Year 28,483,816$  27,447,294$ 

Note: The complete 2018 Audit Report, as audited by Beer Ream Co., is available for inspection at the offices of Somerset Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Balance Sheets--December 31, 2018 & 2017

Statements of Revenue and Patronage Capital--For the Years ended December 31, 2018 & 2017
Statements of Revenue and Patronage Capital — FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018 & 2017
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As Lineworkers Appreciation Day was 
celebrated in April, the cooperative 
would like to recognize another very 
important group of employees. Nation-
al Right of Way Professionals Week is 
June 10-14, and our crew at Somerset 
REC consists of Phil Read, right-of-way 
chief; Andrew Nicklow, Carter Engleka 
and Brock Crawford. 

A few of their daily tasks include 
trimming trees, notifying members of 
possible tree hazards and cleaning up 
the remains of tree removal work. Why 

is cutting and trimming trees import-
ant? It helps keep the power lines clear, 
makes for quicker outage restoration 
time and increases service reliability for 
our members. 

Also, the co-op would like to recog-
nize the dedication of our numerous 
third-party tree removal companies 
that are contracted out by the co-op. 
With the growth rate of trees and size 
of our service territory, we are working 
on getting caught up and on track with 
a right-of-way clearing cycle. l

somerset rural electric cooperative, inc

Look out … timber! Power your garden
By now, your plants are probably 
starting to grow taller and your seeds 
are starting to sprout, if Mother Nature 
cooperates, and the waiting game 
begins. While cucumbers and zucchi-
ni grow easily and what seems like 

endlessly, tomatoes and mouthwater-
ing watermelons may prove to be more 
tricky to grow. Here are a few tips to 
keep your garden growing and your 
flowers blooming all summer: 
k   Water wisely — Aim for damp soil. 

Keep the hose handy and soak the 
ground whenever it’s dry. 

k   Weed often — Get them before they 
get you. Yanking them works as 
well as anything. It’s good exercise, 
free, leaves no residue (other than 
dripping sweat) and provides ingre-
dients for the compost pile. 

k   Mulch — Where plants aren’t 
covering the ground, maintain a 
2- to 3-inch layer of mulch as your
defense. As the layer decays, top
beds with more each year or two.
Break-through weeds will let you
know it’s time.

k   Pick ripe fruit —  Harvest and enjoy 
all the ripe fruit and vegetables. 
Consider sharing extras with friends 
and neighbors or the local food 
bank. A big step toward preventing 
problems in the garden is to follow-
ing good sanitation practices. l

ROW cREW: From left, carter Engleka, Andrew Nicklow, Brock crawford and Phil Read.




